In June 2023, former foster care counts were removed from the Foster Care & Adoption Subsidy category and added into the Low-Income Non-Disabled Adults Category, including historical.


Members who are found eligible for retroactive Medicaid coverage or coverage back to their Medicaid application date after the source date not represented.

Medicare Savings Programs: QMB-Qualified Medicare Beneficiary; SLMB-Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary 120; QDWI-Qualified Disabled and Working Individuals; SLM1-Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary 135

End of month totals will not match beginning of month totals in any health plan focused reporting because of members with in-and-out spend down eligibility that builds throughout month as deductibles are met

Notes: Excludes aliens, refugees, and those beneficiaries without full Medicaid coverage who only have Medicare savings plan or family planning coverage

CHP and Non-CHP children are presented on separate rows because of the higher federal financial participation for the CHP group

Where age and category are not in agreement, category was given precedence

End of month totals will not match beginning of month totals in any health plan focused reporting because of members with in-and-out spend down eligibility that builds throughout month as deductibles are met

Medicare Savings Programs: QMB-Qualified Medicare Beneficiary; SLMB-Specified Low-Income Medicaid Beneficiary 120; QDWI-Qualified Disabled and Working Individuals; SLM1-Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary 135

Members who are found eligible for retroactive Medicaid coverage or coverage back to their Medicaid application date after the source date not represented.


In June 2023, former foster care counts were removed from the Foster Care & Adoption Subsidy category and added into the Low-Income Non-Disabled Adults Category, including historical.

Source: New Mexico data in Enterprise Data Warehouse; point in time as of the end of the month.
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